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+19209335224 - https://www.greendragonbrewpub.com

A complete menu of The Green Dragon Brew Pub from Fond du Lac covering all 17 courses and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Green Dragon Brew Pub:
drinking was good, but I could only have 1 because they were from the alcohol I drink: eating was good other
eating came out of the kitchen looked amazing. the bathroom is hot! probably a 10 degree difference between

the bar/eating area and the bathroom of the woman. I sweated and only in a few minutes it was a very hot humid
day when that is important.) we were on a bloody mary tour and had the gourmet bleeding. eve... read more.

What User doesn't like about The Green Dragon Brew Pub:
The wings were pretty good, I ordered the medium and there wasn't much of a kick but there are options to go

hotter on the scale. When I walked in I thought the restaurant smelled pretty bad, not sure what that was about...
The service was fair, a large group of people entered and I'm sure that played a part. The waitress was very nice

but did seem overwhelmed. I saw lots of people ordering Bloody Mary's, which must... read more. The Green
Dragon Brew Pub from Fond du Lac is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and sit

with friends or alone, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied
diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. In case you want to have

breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you, You can also discover delicious South American dishes in the menu.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

PIZZA

QUESADILLAS

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -00:00
Saturday 11:00 -00:00
Sunday 09:00 -21:00
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